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By Jennie Harding

Polair Publishing, United Kingdom, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Morgan Hesmondhalgh
(illustrator). 172 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. How to re-connect with our senses
and discover our intuitive powers. There are not just five senses (sight, hearing, taste, touch and
smell), but also a sixth: intuition. Intuition arises out of a synergy of the five traditional senses, from
a fusion of their higher aspects. Each of our six senses is under-developed and we can all learn to
exploit the rich input they provide about the world in which we live. They each have a higher
dimension, too, that leads to profound creativity. Creativity and the Six Senses re-empowers us by
rescuing us from the endless commercial exploitation of our senses. It helps us develop our senses
from within ourselves. It is both totally practical and subtly spiritual. This book describes simple
techniques - exercises and visualisations - that enable us to develop each of our senses. It aims to
help us use our senses more creatively in our homes, kitchens and gardens, in the studio and
beyond in the wider world. Jennie shows how we can fine-tune and enhance our senses and fuse
them in a...
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Good e book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You are going to like how the article writer publish this
publication.
-- Ma lcolm  B lock-- Ma lcolm  B lock

Complete information! Its this kind of good study. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I found out this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this ebook to learn.
-- Ca ndida  Deckow III--  Ca ndida  Deckow III
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